Agenda
Monday, May 4
11:00am - 5:00pm .  . Registration & Information Center
12:00pm - 1:00pm .  . Lunch on Your Own
1:00pm - 2:00pm  .  . WSACA Business Meeting

Bylaws, policies, annual budget, and committee reports.

2:00pm - 4:00pm  . Peer Consulting Session #1

Share your leadership challenge in a supportive, confidential setting. Using a
special methodology, a small group of your peers will probe with questions,
offer interpretations, and suggest smart risks for moving through your
challenge.

4:00pm - 5:00pm .  . Peer Networking
5:00pm - 8:00pm .  . Happy Hour Scavenger Hunt at McMenamins Elks Temple

Roam the extensive halls and rooms of McMenamins Elks Temple with
your cocktail in hand, as you and your team search for clues and solve
mysteries. A classic scavenger hunt with fabulous prizes. After this boozy
teambuilder, dinner on your own at one of the Temple’s four restaurant /
bars. NOTE: The Temple is a short walk from The Murano, but we’ll organize
a transportation option to and from the venue.

5:00pm - 8:00pm .  . Dinner on Your Own

Tuesday, May 5
7:00am - 5:00am .  . Registration & Information Center
7:00am - 8:00am .  . Breakfast
8:00am - 8:15am .  .  . Tribal Land Acknowledgment and
Blessing with the Puyallup Tribe of Indians

The Puyallup Tribe of Indians welcome Auditors to their
land and bless us with song.

8:15am - 10:00am .  . WACO & WSAC: Overview & Service Assessment

What do these state associations provide to WSACA? What do they cost?
Are we satisfied with our service agreements? Did you know that we have
service agreements?

10:00am - 10:15am . Networking Break
10:15am - 12:00pm . Peer Consulting Session #2

Share your leadership challenge in a supportive, confidential setting. Using a
special methodology, a small group of peers will probe with questions, offer
interpretations, and suggest smart risks for moving through your challenge.
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Agenda
Tuesday, May 5 (continued)
12:00pm - 1:00pm .  . Cinco de Mayo Celebration Luncheon
1:00pm - 5:00pm  .  . What Does the Future Hold? An interactive workshop

In this fast-paced 4-hour workshop, Auditors and state partners will forecast the
10-20 year future of elections, licensing, recording, and local government. In small
groups, we’ll scan for forces and trends and identify plausible scenarios. In a large
group, we’ll identify crossover issues and envision the future that we prefer. To close,
we’ll draft some milestones and strategies to help get us to our preferred future.

6:00pm - 9:00pm .  . Dinner & WSACA Traditions

WSACA’s traditional turnover celebration! Awards and acknowledgments,
installation of 2020-21 WSACA Officers, and the Past President’s Club skit to “honor”
outgoing President Heidi Hunt.

9:00pm - 11:00pm .  . Hospitality Suite: The Conversation after the “Conversation”

Wednesday, May 6
7:00am - 2:00pm .  . Registration & Information Center
7:00am - 8:00am .  . Breakfast
8:00am - 10:00am . Change Management: The Evolving Relationship
Between Auditors & OSOS

A frank, facilitated discussion about the changing nature of state and local roles in
this “Post VoteWA” era. Is OSOS our service vendor? Has top-down changed the
nature of state policy making? Bring your highest and best self to this important,
personal conversation.

10:00am - 12:00pm WSACA Talks: The Best Practices from County Auditors

3-minute and 7-minute “Best Practice” presentations from County Auditors, as
well as displays. Topics will run the gamut from personal development, programs,
administration, and more.

12:00pm - 2:00pm  . Working Lunch for WSACA Committees & Work Groups

Remember that future work we did yesterday? Start drafting some work plans in
your committee!

2:00pm .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Adjournment

